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§8100-14 CH. 60—USES AND TRUSTS 

such other manner as the court shall order and if 
such court shall deem further notice necessary it shall 
be given in such manner as may be specified in such 
order. Upon such hearing the court shall make such 
order as it deems appropriate, which order shall be 
final and conclusive as to all matters thereby deter
mined, ar.d shall be binding in rem upon the trust 
estate and upon the interests of all beneficiaries, vest
ed or contingent, except that appeal to the Supreme 
Court may be taken from such order within 30 days 
from the entry thereof, by filing notice of appeal with 
the clerk of district court, who shall mail a copy of 
such notice to each adverse party who has appeared 
of record. (Act Apr. 15, 1933, c. 259, §3.) 

While tes tamentary t rustees are under direction of 
court, they are not officers of court. McLaughlin v. M., 
192M203, 255NW839. See Dun. Dig. 9927. 

Where discretion is conferred upon tes tamentary t rus 
tee in respect of exercising of a power, exercise thereof 
is not subject to control by court, except to prevent 
abuse by t rus tee of his discretion. Ordean's Will, —M—, 
261NW706. See Dun. Dig. 9927a. 

8100-14. Guardian may be appointed.—If any per
son upon whom the court has ordered that personal 
service be made is a minor or otherwise incompetent 
to act in his own behalf and has no general guardian 
within the state, or if any party in interest is unas
certained or. not in being, or unknown to the trustee 
or outside the State of Minnesota, the court itself 
shall be deemed to represent such person or persons, 
but may, upon the application of the trustee or any 

other person interested therein, appoint a guardian 
ad litem for any such minor or incompetent person. 
(Act Apr. 15, 1933, c. 259, §4.) 

8100-15. , Application.—This Act shall not apply 
to trusts in the nature of mortgages or to trusts com
monly known as voting trusts. The word "person" 
as used herein shall refer to an artificial as well as to 
a natural person. (Act Apr. 15, 1933, c. 259, §5.) 

In action by holder of t rus t certificates agains t t r u s 
tee for conversion because it foreclosed and bid in t rus t 
property wi thout plaintiff's knowledge or consent there
by releasing guarantors , plaintiff is not entitled to re 
cover where guaran tors were insolvent a t time their ob
ligation matured. Sneve v. F., —M—, 261NW700. See 
Dun. Dig. 6145 (10). 

8100-10. Not to limit jurisdiction of lourt .— 
Nothing in this Act contained shall be deemed to limit 
or abridge the power or jurisdiction of the district 
court over trusts and trustees. (Act Apr. 15, 1933, 
c. 259, §6.) 

8101. Effect of misconduct of trustees. 
Trustee held to have power to exchange property for 

other properties and cash. Warne r Hardware Co. v.-S., 
186M229, 242NW718. See Dun. Dig. 9936. 

8 1 0 3 . D e a t h of t r u s t e e — T r u s t , h o w executed . 
While district court may become temporary repository 

of t i t le in case of a vacancy ar is ing in a tes tamentary 
trusteeship, there can arise no liability of the court or i ts 
judges under covenants of a lease which happened to 
be par t of the t rus t property. McLaughlin v. M., 192M 
203, 255NW839. See Dun. Dig. 9928. 

CHAPTER 61 

Powers 
8107 . P o w e r s abol ished, except , e tc . 
An agent owes the utmost fidelity to his principal. 

Na t l . Pole & Trea t ing Co. v. G., 182M21, 233NW810. See 
Dun. Dig. 152. 

Actual author i ty of sales agent to receive payment for 
merchandise may be implied from circumstances. Nat'l 
Radiator Corp. v. S., 182M342, 234NW648. See Dun. Dig. 
161(43). 

In action by a salesman to recover a commission, evi
dence held sufficient to sustain verdict for plaintiff. 
Sigvertsen v. M., 182M387, 234NW688. See Dun. Dig. 
5812. 

8 1 1 5 . P a r t i c u l a r e s t a t e w i t h power of disposi t ion. 
Will held to give an absolute beneficial power of 

alienation, and life es ta te was changed into a fee ab

solute as respected the r ight of a mortgagee or pur
chaser, but subject to the future es ta te of children. 172 
M48, 215NW196. 

8116. Power of disposition creates fee—when. 
18MInn Life es ta te with absolute power of disposal 

Law Rev488. 

8119 . W h a t powers of d i spos i t ion abso lu t e . 
172M48, 215NW196; note under §8115. 

8 1 4 2 . W h e n power is i r r evocab le . 
Power to revoke a t rus t wi thout express provision 

therefor. 17MinnLawRev231. 

CHAPTER 61A 

Official Trusts 
8 1 0 8 . Corpora t e au tho r i t i e s or j u d g e t o convey 

l ands . 
Note;. The act herein referred to should probably be 

Act May 23, 1844, instead of Act May 23, 1854. 

CHAPTER 62 

Landlords and Tenants 
8186. Distress for rent. 
1. The relation In general . 
Under ordinary contract between landowner and crop

per they are co-owners of the crop, and cropper, may 
mortgage his share before division, and a provision au
thorizing landowner to retain possession of the crop
per's share as securi ty for his indebtedness is in legal 
effect a mor tgage on the crop. 171M461, 214NW288. 

Except as securi ty for rent or the purchase, price of 
the land, the landowner cannot acquire a valid lien on 
crops to be grown la ter than the season beginning on 
May 1st next following the date of the contract. 171M 
461, 214NW288. 

If without the consent of the cropper, the landowner 
retains more than his share of the crops, he must ac
count therefor and cannot apply the value thereof on 
the unsecured indebtededness of the cropper. 171M461, 
214NW288. 

Covenant of lessee "to pay all unpaid taxes and assess
ments tha t are now levied or assessed upon said real 

es ta te during the term" held to evidence an' intention 
of part ies to Impose tax obligation upon lessee. 173M 
247, 217NW135. 

Conversion of grain dependent on construction of 
lease. Randolph v. T., 174M283. 219NW91. 

Lessor informing guaran tor on lease tha t t enan t was 
paying the rent, held to estop him from claiming t h a t 
tenant was in ar rears at such or a subsequent time. 176M 
227, 222NW929. 

Return of lease with a change in it was not an accept
ance but a counter offer, but acceptance of the counter 
offer may be implied from circumstances. M. Samuels 
& Co. v. Z., 182M345, 234NW468. See Dun. Dig. 1740(24). 

City held not to have become bound contractually un
der a lease to it and was not liable for rent. Noyes v. 
C, 183M496, 237NW189. 

In the absence of a contrary provision in a wr i t ten 
lease for an apar tment in a modern multiple apar tment 
building, the landlord impliedly covenants tha t the 
premises will be habitable. Delamater v. P., 184M428, 
239NW148. See Dun. Dig. 5393. 
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CH. 62—LANDLORDS AND TENANTS §8186 

Effect of provision in lease giving lessor sole r ight to 
terminate. 16MlnnLawRev214. 

3. Assignments and subleases. 
The evidence compels a finding tha t a th i r ty-year lease 

and a subsequent modification thereof, taken by the 
promoter of a bank to be organized, was not adopted 
by the bank occupying the premises leased, improving 
the same, and paying the rent ; for the covenants con
tained in the lease to be performed by the lessee were 
such tha t the bank could not lawfully assume them. 
Veigel v. O'T., 183M407, 236NW710. See Dun. Dig. 2114, 
2114a, 2116. 

Acceptance of rent from assignees under an assignable 
lease did not show a surrender by lessors of r ight to 
demand rent from lessee. Wilcox v. H., 185M1, 239NW 
763. See Dun. Dig. 5429. 

A lessee's covenant against assignment without wri t 
ten consent of lessor, however stringent, may be waived. 
Id. See Dun. Dig. 5408. 

Covenant against assignment of lease was waived 
where assignee remained in possession for two years, 
paying rent directly to lessor. Id. 

Assignee of lease is primarily liable for rent, and 
lessee, being compelled to pay upon his default, is en
titled to reimbursement. See Dun. Dig. 5430. Id. 

Where the taxes on a leasehold were to be paid as ad
ditional rent lessee's equitable assignee was obligated 
to. pay taxes, and where he had not paid them lessor 
could recover therefor whether lessor had paid them or 
not, and al though assignee had taken steps to contest 
validity of delinquent taxes. Minnesota L. & T. Co. v. M.t 
(USDC-Minn), 8FSupp907. See Dun. Dig. 5399, 5430. 

A sublease of a par t of premises for entire term of 
an original lease is an assignment of original lease as to 
tha t par t of premises. Wiedemann v. B., 190M33, 250NW 
724. See Dun. Dig. 5406, 5408. 

Where lessee contracted to assign lease but retained 
legal ti t le as security, for performance by the other, 
such other .was the equitable owner or tenant of the 
leasehold. Minnesota Loan & Trus t Co. v. M., 192M6, 255 
NW85. See Dun. Dig. 5406. 

An assignee of a lease may, by assigning it, even to a 
pauper, put an end to his liability for rent under the 
lease. McLaughlin v. M„ 192M203, 255NW839. See Dun. 
Dig. 5430. 

A tes tamentary trustee, accepting a leasehold as par t , 
of t rus t property, becomes an assignee thereof and, as 
such, liable on covenants of lease, running with title, to 
pay rent and taxes, and such liability is not terminated 
by a mere unaccepted offer to surrender the lease, al
though it can be disposed of by assignment. McLaugh
lin v. M., 192M203, 255NW839. See Dun. Dig. 5415, 5430, 
9928a. 

Defendant could not remain in possession of leasehold 
for months after discovering tha t it had been defrauded 
without thereby affirming sublease, and It is not entitled 
to a decree rescinding sublease. E. E. Atkinson & Co. 
v. N., 193M175, 258NW151. See Dun. Dig. 5417. 

Assignee of leasehold was relieved from liability for 
rent because of rescission of executory contract for a s 
signment of lease to it and Its surrender of possession. 
Northwestern Nat. Bank & Trust Co. v. M., 194M344, 260 
NW296. See Dun. Dig. 5429. 

Effect of sublease by a tenant a t will. 15MinnLaw 
Revl20. 

Personal liability of t rustee as assignee of leasehold 
on covenants running with the land. 19MinnLawKev568. 

3 % . Rents and royalt ies. 
Defendant lessee could not apply against royalties ac

cruing in 1928 royalties which had accrued under a sub
lease terminated in 1925. Hammel v. H., 182M1, 234NW 
674. See Dun. Dig. 6123. 

Where landlord brings suit to recover rent, tenant 
may recoup damages caused by a wrongful interference 
by landlord with use or possession, al though tenant has 
not been evicted and has not surrendered premises. 
Hoppman v. P., 190M480, 252NW229. See Dun. Dig. 5426, 
5427. 

Tenant, seeking to recoup damages in action by land
lord for rent, has burden of proof on issue of interfer
ence with possession. Id. See Dun. Dig. 5481. 

Where lessee, due to general business depression, is 
losing money and will be obliged to vacate premises un
less amount of rent is reduced, an agreement to modify 
lease as to amount of rent to be paid is valid and is 
supported by a sufficient consideration. Ten Eyck v. 
Sleeper, 65Minn413, 67NW1026, approved and followed. 
Wm. Lindeke Land Co. v. K., 190M601, 252NW650. See 
Dun. Dig. 5421a. 

Where three trustees of a business t rus t lease prop
erty, signing lease "as trustees," and simultaneously 
therewith two of trustees execute a wri t ten guaran ty 
personally guaranteeing performance of lease for first 
three years of eight-year term, as to t rus tee not signing 
said guaran ty it is a question for jury whether it was 
intended tha t tha t one t rustee was to be personally 
bound. Wm. Lindeke Land Co. v. K., 190M601, 252NW650. 
See Dun. Dig. 9928a. 

While district court may become temporary repository 
of title in case of a vacancy arising in a tes tamentary 
trusteeship, there can arise no liability of the court or 
its judges under covenants of a lease which happened to 
be par t of the t rus t property. McLaughlin v. M., 192M 
203, 255NW839. See Dun. Dig. 9928. 

Provision in a lease requir ing payment of rents in gold 
coin of i ts then weight and fineness or i ts then equiva

lent in purchase power is of no effect and rent is now 
payable in any dollar which Is legal tender. E. E. At
kinson & Co. v. N„ 193M175, 259NW185. See Dun. Dig. 
5420. 

In action for rent, defended on ground tha t plaintiff 
breached provision of lease by br inging unlawful de
tainer action and in tak ing possession and also la ter 
compromising for rent, both issues held properly sub
mitted to jury. Pet tersen v. F., 194M265, 260NW225. See 
Dun. Dig. 5410. 

5. Crops, r igh ts as to . 
Possession of crops by lessor under a lease in effect 

a chattel mortgage. 178M344, 227NW199. 
Contract to farm on shares, designated a "lease" 

where par t of "rent" is to be paid in cash and par t in 
grain, and where landowner takes from cropper a chat
tel mortgage on all crops to be grown on land that year, 
held to create relationship of landlord and tenant ra ther 
than that of joint adventurers ; hence landowners and 
cropper are not tenants in common of crops grown on 
land, but tenant is owner thereof and share due land
owner is rent. Mutual Ben. Life Ins. Co. v. C, 190M144, 
251NW129. See Dun. Dig. 6230. 

Fa rm tenant sowing crop of rye in the fall and sub
sequently notified tha t he could not have farm for next 
season, but remaining in possession ei ther as a tenant 
a t sufferance or a t respasser and harves t ing his crop, 
was owner of crop so raised and severed. Crain v. B., 
192M426, 256NW671. See Dun. Dig. 2509, 5379. 

Bundles of harvested rye on land a t t ime landlord re 
possessed land under a wr i t of rest i tut ion was personal 
property which tenant had a r ight to enter and take. Id. 
See Dun. Dig. 2509, 5379. 

Lien of cropping contract on cropper's share of grain 
is not security generally for payment of damages ar i s 
ing from cropper's breach of contract. Fitzgerald v. K., 
194M316, 260NW294. See Dun. Dig. 5484. 

5%. Manure. 
Manure resul t ing from feed purchased by lessee and 

not grown upon leased premises as accretion to land. 
15MinnLawRev244. 
. 6. Eviction. '' 

Facts admitted held to show there was no ground for 
claim of constructive eviction for rent. 173M155, 216NW 
802. 

In action for damage to personal property of evicted 
lessee, evidence held to show t h a t proper ty belonged to 
such lessee. Bronson Steel Arch Shoe Co. v. K., 183M 
135, 236NW204. See Dun. Dig. 5366. 

Reservation in a lease of r ight of lessor to enter to 
make repairs or improvements did not wa r r an t a major 
improvement which damaged the lessee's personal prop
erty and amounted to an eviction. Bronson Steel Arch 
Shoe Co. v. K., 183M135, 236NW204. . See Dun. Dig. 5365. 

Bedbugs in apar tment may consti tute constructive 
eviction of tenant. Delamater v. F., 184M428, 239NW148. 

Evidence held not to require a finding that, after de
fault of defendant, plaintiff, by demanding and obtain
ing possession of leased premises, waived his r ight to 
future rent under a clause in lease which provided tha t 
in case of delinquency he might reenter without forfeit
ing his r ight to future rent. Newberg v. C, 190M459, 
252NW221. See Dun. Dig. 5427.. 

For a tenant to recover damages from landlord for 
interference, interference must have been without con
sent of tenant and he must have sustained damage 
thereby. Hoppman v. P., 190M480, 252NW229. See Dun. 
Dig. 5366. 

A tenant consenting to making of repairs on premises 
cannot claim wrongful interference with his use there
of. Id. 

Acts of landlord to effectuate eviction of his tenant 
must be something more than a mere t respass. Ordinar
ily it is essential tha t act be of a grave and permanent 
character and to such extent as to deprive tenant of use, 
occupation, and enjoyment of demised premises. Donald
son v. M., 193M283, 258NW504. See Dun. Dig. 5366. 

Nuisance as const i tut ing constructive eviction. 16Minn 
LawRev445. 

7. Improvements. 
Agreement of lessor at termination of lease to credit 

lessee with the value of imprdvements held not to in
clude cost of digging well. Chute v. F., 178M524, 227 
NW856. 

Lease to gun club g ran t ing r ight to hunt and fish did 
not give permission to dam outlet of waters upon the 
land. Pahl v. L., 182M118, 233NW836. See Dun. Dig. 
5388. 

0. Negligence of landlord. 
Evidence held not to show tha t lease included side

walk and therefore lessor and not lessee was liable for 
defective manhole cover. 176M156, 222NW913. 

An assumed war r an ty of landlord as to safety of cel
lar steps held limited to adequacy of two stair steps 
claimed to be too thin, and without reference to sup
ports thereunder. 181M471, 233NW14. See Dun. Dig. 
5369. 

Landlord held not charged with notice of defective 
rot ten supports under cellar steps. 181M471, 233NW14. 
See Dun. Dig. 5369. 7231. 

The rule is t ha t a landlord, in the absence of fraud, 
concealed dangers known to the landlord unknown to 
the tenant, or a warranty , Is not liable for injuries suf
fered because of defective premises, unless there Is a 
violation of his covenant to repair. 181M471, 233NW14. 
See Dun. Dig. 5369. 
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18186 CH. 62—LANDLORDS AND TENANTS 

In action by tenant against landlord for injuries re
ceived when step gave way, evidence held to sustain 
verdict In favor of plaintiff on issues of negligence, as
sumption of risk and contributory negligence. Klug-
man v. S., 186M139, 242NW625, See Dun. Dig. 5369. 

In action by tenant burned by flame coming from in
cinerator door, evidence held to justify finding that in
cinerator was negligently operated by janitor. Matlincky 
v. C, 192M166. 255NW625. See Dun. Dig. 5369. 

In action for damages by tenant who was burned 
when he opened door to incinerator, it was .proper not 
to submit the case to the jury on the theory of res ipsa 
loquitur. Id. See Dun. Dig. 5369, 7044. 

Owner of an apartment building fronting a boulevard-
ed city street who, for convenience of tenants and public, 
has laid a cement walk from city sidewalk across nine-
foot boulevard to curb, is not under obligation to his 
tenants or others to keep such walk free from snow and 
ice. Burke v. O., 192M492, 257NW81. See Dun. Dig. 
0369. 

A tenant taking the risk of walking in darkness, feel
ing his way, assumes risk of encountering such a com
mon and customarily used article as a broom. Johnston 
v. T., 193M635, 259NW187. See Dun. Dig. 7041a. 

Where there was a properly lighted front entrance 
and a dark rear entrance, a tenant selecting rear en
trance was guilty of contributory negligence as a mat
ter of law. Id. See Dun. Dig. 5369a. 

Liability of vendor to hold-over tenant for defects In 
premises after transfer of possession. 15MinnLawRev 
485. 

Liability of landlord who retains privilege to repair 
for injury to stranger caused by defect In premises. 18 
MinnLawRev229. 

10. Repairs. 
Recovery by lessor of expenditures made in restoring 

premises to proper condition at termination of lease. 178 
M391, 227NW211. 

11. Rescission by lessee. 
Tenant, by acceptance and retention of possession, with 

knowledge that landlord's promise to construct a new 
hallway had not been performed as relied upon, man
ifested its election to accept performance tendered, and 
thereby lost its right to rescind, or to refuse to comply 
with terms of lease. Josten Mfg. Co. v. M. (TJSCCA8), 
73F(2d)259. See Dun. Dig. 6426. 

Right to disaffirm a contract for fraud is lost where, 
after discovery of fraud by victim, he continues his un
questioning performance of contract, in this case a lease, 
for nearly a year. Shell Petroleum Corp. v. A., 191M 
275, 253NW885. See Dun. Dig. 1814. 

It cannot fairly be said that representations as to 
lessor's financial standing was a material representation 
upon which lessee was entitled to rely. E. E. Atkinson 
& Co. v. N., 193M175, 258NW151. See Dun. Dig. 5417. 

12%. Termination of lease. 
Evidence held to show a waiver by both parties of a 

provision requiring written notice to prevent the auto
matic extension of a lease for another term. 175M421, 
221NW645. 

Evidence held sufficient to go to jury upon question 
whether lease was surrendered before the rent for a 
particular month accrued. 178M177, 226NW411. 

Evidence held insufficient to show modification of term 
of lease or a notice to lessor that lessee would vacate 
at the end of the first year. Kueffner v. H., 184M188, 
238NW161. See Dun. Dig. 5409(49), 5412. 

A fee owner executing a 100-year lease and after de
fault executing a second long term or concurrent lease 
and assigning to the lessee therein the right to enforce 
the payment of rent and taxes as provided in the former 
lease still had the right to give notice provided in the 
lease to make operative right of re-entry. First Minne
apolis Trust Co. v. L., 185M121, 240NW459. See Dun. 
Dig. 5440(89). 

A right of re-entry In a lease providing for a 60-day 
notice for default Is not complete until the expiration 
of 60 days after service of notice. First Minneapolis 
Trust Co. v. T., 185M121, 240NW459. See Dun. Dig. 5440 
(89). 

Lease could not be rescinded by reason of technical 
violation by lessor of covenant against leasing other 
property for soda fountain. United Cigar Stores Co. v. 
H., 185M534, 242NW3. See Dun. Dig. 5412. 

Equity disfavors forfeiture of lessee's interest in farm 
lease upon which crops are growing, and, when for
feiture will work great Injustice and lessor is other
wise protected in his rent, forfeiture will not be en
forced; and in proper case it may be held that right of 
forfeiture is waived. "Warren v. D., 186M1, 242NW346. 
See Dun. Dig. 5437. 

Lessor held not entitled to claim absolute right of for
feiture of lease. Warren v. D., 186M1, 242NW346. 

Facts held not to show surrender of lease by opera
tion of law. Hamilton v. W., 186M220, 242NW709. See 
Dun. Dig. 6407. 

Upon proving lease, occupancy under it, and that rent 
had not been paid, burden was on defendant to show 
some valid excuse for failure to pay. Hamilton v. W., 
186M220, 242NW709. See Dun. Dig. 6464. 

Evidence held to show tenant, from month to month, 
did not give proper notice of intention to vacate. 
Cottrell v. S., 186M292, 243NW62. See Dun. Dig. 6440. 

Evidence held to support finding that there was an 
agreement to modify a lease by surrendering right of 

cancellation without cause. Oakland Motor Car Co. v. K., 
186M455, 243NW673. See Dun. Dig. 5409. 

Under lease giving lessor no option to terminate ex
cept upon complying with certain conditions, which were 
not complied with, and which only required lessee to 
return leased property at termination of lease in as good 
condition as received, a suit by lessor for damages be
fore expiration of term would only be effective as ter
mination of lease if it evidenced an intent on lessor's 
part to rescind, surrender or abandon it, and was ac
quiesced in by lessee, or if it worked an estoppel. Don
aldson v. M., 190M231, 251NW272. See Dun. Dig. 5412. 

A voluntary vacating of leased premises by defendant 
lessee and surrender of crops thereon were sufficient con
sideration for a promise on part of lessor to in effect 
waive balance of rent then unpaid. Donnelly v. S., 193 
Mil, 257NW505. See Dun. Dig. 6436. 

Effect of abandonment by tenant and re-lettlng by 
landlord on liability for rent. 17MinnLawRev96. 

13. Trade fixtures. 
Finding that wiring, lights, poles and appliances In

stalled in miniature golf course were removable trade 
fixtures, held Justified. Johnson v. G., 187M104, 244NW 
409. See Dun. Dig. 3773. 

8187 . Action by landlord—Re-entry—Tenant, 
when restored. 

Where a tenant Is In default in the payment of rent, 
the landlord's right of action for forcible entry and un
lawful detainer is complete notwithstanding the lease 
contains a right to terminate optional with the landlord 
and effective upon sixty days' notice. . First Minneapolis 
Trust Co. v. L., 185M121, 240NW459. See Dun. Dig. 
5440(88). 

8 1 8 8 . Tenant may not deny t i t le—Exception. 
In action to determine adverse claims by a landlord 

against his tenant, tenant is not estopped by his lease 
from denying his landlord's title, such estoppel arises 
in an action where possession only is sought. Merchants' 
& Farmers' State Bank v. O., 189M528, 250NW366. See 
Dun. Dig. 5363. 

8189 . Person In possession liable for rent. 
Tenant who takes possession under a void lease be-

' comes a tenant at will and liable for the specified rent 
until the tenancy is terminated. 174NW233, 219NW79. 

A conveyance of the fee by the lessor does not termi
nate a tenancy at will nor convert It into a tenancy at 
sufferance. 174M233, 219NW79. 

Payment by tenant and acceptance by grantee of the 
monthly installments of rent under a void lease Is suf
ficient to establish a tenancy at will even If it did not 
previously exist. 174M233, 219NW79. 

Plaintiff, as owner, had a cause of action against de
fendant which took and retained possession of plaintiff's 
premises under plaintiff's tenant. Minnesota Loan & 
Trust Co. v. M., 192M6, 255NW85. See Dun. Dig. 6406. 

While district court may become temporary repository 
of title In case of a vacancy arising in a testamentary 
trusteeship, there can arise no liability of the court or 
its judges under covenants of a lease which happened to 
be part of the trust property. McLaughlin v. M., 192M 
203, 255NW839. See Dun. Dig. 9928. 

The statute created no liability where there was none 
at common law, but its only purpose is to provide for an 
apportionment of rent where one is needed to accom
plish justice, and to give an adequate remedy for its re
covery. Id. See Dun. Dig. 5415, 5430. 

A testamentary trustee, accepting a leasehold as part 
of trust property, becomes an assignee thereof and, as 
such, liable on covenants of lease running with title, to 
pay rent and taxes, and such liability is not terminated 
by a mere unaccepted offer to surrender the lease, al
though it can be disposed of by assignment. Id. See 
Dun. Dig. 9928a. 

In action to recover rent and for use and occupation 
of land, one claiming ownership of land could intervene. 
Scott v. V., 193M465, 258NW817. See Dun. Dig. 4899. 

8190 . Bui lding destroyed, e tc .—Rent . 
Tenant cannot avoid payment of rent of premises 

rendered untenable unless he vacates or surrenders pos
session. Leifman v. P., 186M427, 243NW446. See Dun. 
Dig. 5425. 

Lease was not terminated by condemnation by city of 
part of building so as to exclude lessee from asserting 
right to share in compensation, notwithstanding cove
nant In lease that in case building should become un
tenantable, lessee shall be relieved of rent and lease 
shall terminate unless lessor rebuilds within reason
able time. Siggelkow v. A., 187M395, 245NW629. See 
Dun. Dig. 5412. 

Lessor held not estopped to deny termination of lease 
by lessee after fire. Hoppman v. P., 189M40, 248NW281. 
See Dun. Dig. 5424(13). 

Notice of tenant to surrender damaged premises does 
not terminate lease unless tenant vacates within reason
able time after fire. Id. 

8 1 9 1 . Estate a t will , how determined—Notice . 
Mi. In general. 
There was a surrender of property by tenant at will 

without notice only from date of re-renting. . Maze v. 
M., 184M5, 237NW612. See Dun. Dig. 3161. 
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One who holds possession of premises by permission 
of owner or landlord, but without a fixed term, is a 
tenant at will. Wiedemann v. B., 190M23, 250NW722. 
See Dun. Dig. 5377. 

A tenancy at sufferance arises where a person wrong
fully holds over after expiration of his tenancy or after 
his estate or right has ended. Id. See Dun. Dig. 5379. 

1. 'When no default in rent. 
Written notice must be served prior to first day of 

month to terminate lease from month to month with 
expiration of that month. Oesterreicher v. R., 187M497, 
245NW825. See Dun. Dig. 5443. v 

3. Mode of service. 
Taking possession of and operating a farm under an 

oral lease void under the statute of frauds creates a 
tenancy at will, which may be terminated only by statu
tory notice. Hagen v. B., 182M136, 233NW822. See Dun. 
Dig. 5377(83). 

8192-1 . Termination of leases.—Termination by 
the lessor, without the written assent of the lessee, 
of leases of real estate for the term of 20 years or 
more and the right to re-enter and to recover pos
session of such real estate for failure of the tenant 
to pay rent or to make other payments provided by 
the lease, whether such termination and/or action 
to recover possession be attempted pursuant to Ma
son's Minnesota Statutes of 1927, Sections 8187, or 
9149 to 9163, inclusive, and acts amendatory thereof 
and supplemental thereto, or otherwise, is hereby 
suspended and prohibited during the period of the 
emergency except upon order of the district court 
pursuant to notice and proceedings as herein provid
ed. (Act Apr. 11, 1935, c. 157, §1.) 

Preamble to act. 
WHEREAS, There exists in the State of Minnesota 

a public economic emergency of such force and effect 
as to seriously interfere with the ordinary perform
ance of lease contracts; and 

WHERAS, It is believed, and the Legislature of 
Minnesota hereby declares its belief, that the condir 
tions existing as hereinbefore set forth have created 
an emergency of such nature that justifies and vali
dates legislation allowing the extension of the time 
of performance hy lessees of real porperty for terms 
of 20 years or more in cases in which substantial 
and material payments or improvements have been 
made by the lessee; and 

WHEREAS, the welfare of the people demands that 
the state, pursuant to its police power, interfere for a 
limited time with a literal enforcement of the law re
garding certain leases; NOW, THEREFORE— 

8192-2. Service of notice.—-During such emer
gency no notice that a lease of real estate for the 
term of 20 years or more will be cancelled and termi
nated because of default of the lessee shall be suffi
cient to terminate the same or shall be sufficient to 
comply with Mason's Minnesota Statutes of. 1927, 
section 8187, as to such notice, unless such notice 
shall be served upon the persons designated by this 
act, and also upon the persons designated by said 
section 8187, at least 40 days before the date of the 
hearing in district court provided for by this act and 
except in accordance with the order of said court pur
suant to proceedings as herein provided. 

When default is made in the conditions of any lease 
for 20 years or more, or any interest therein, where
by the lessor has a right to terminate the same, the 
lessor may serve upon the lessee, his personal repre
sentatives or assigns, either within or without the 
state, a notice specifying the conditions in which de
fault has been made, and stating that at a time spe
cified, not less than 40 days after the service of said 
notice, he will apply to said court for an order ad
judging said lease terminated, unless prior thereto 
the lessee, his personal representatives or assigns, 
shall comply with and perform the conditions then 
in default. Such notice must be given notwithstand
ing any provisions in the lease to the contrary, and 
shall be served within the state in the same manner 
as a summons in the district court, and, if, served 
without the state, in the manner provided in Mason's 
Minnesota Statutes of 1927, section 9234. 

Provided that in case of such service by publication 
the said notice shall specify the conditions in which 

default has been made and state that at a specified 
time, not less than 90 days after the first publication 
of said notice the lessor will apply to said court for 
an order adjudging said lease terminated, unless prior 
thereto the lessee, his personal - representatives or 
assigns, shall comply with and perform the conditions 
then in default; provided further that if the lease 
shall contain a provision for personal service or mail
ing any notice of termination more than 40 days be
fore such termination, then the notice of application 
to the court under this act shall be served at least 
the number of days before the hearing which is pro
vided for in the lease; provided further that if any 
such lease contains a provision for the service of such 
notice of termination or cancellation by mail address
ed to any definite or definitely ascertainable person 
and address, such service may be made by mailing 
such notice as so provided at least 40 days before the 
hearing provided for herein. 

If within the time mentioned in said notice within 
which the lessee, his personal representatives or as
signs must perform the conditions in default, the 
lessee complies with such conditions, the lease shall 
remain in full force and effect; but if the lessee fails 
or neglects to perform the conditions in default with
in the time mentioned in said notice for such per
formance, and fails to serve written objections to 
the termination of such lease upon the lessor within 
15 days after service of notice on the lessee, the court 
shall, upon motion of the lessor, and proof of service 
of said notice, and in the absence of any appearance 
upon behalf of the lessee, make its order adjudging 
such lease terminated and said lease shall thereupon 
forthwith be and become finally terminated. 

The lessee may within 15 days after service of 
said notice, serve upon the lessor, or his attorney, 
written objections to the making of any order adjudg
ing the lease terminated and any legal or equitable 
defenses claimed hy him; and when-it shall be made 
to appear to the court upon the hearing of the ap
plication for an order adjudging the termination of 
said lease that the lessee has in addition to" the pay
ment of an amount equal at least to taxes, insurance, 
and interest, if any, made and paid for valuable im
provements upon the premises, or paid upon the 
leasehold price or rental of the premises whether to 
the lessor or to the owner of any incumbrance subject 
to which the lease was made, or which the lease pro
vides that the lessee, his successors or assigns shall 
pay, or to both, a sum or sums equal to a substantial 
part of the original leasehold price or rental, and that 
the lessor's interest is reasonably secure, the court 
may, on taking into consideration the. reasonable 
value of the income of such property, or, if the prop
erty has no income, then the reasonable rental value 
thereof, the efforts and ability of the lessee to pay, 
and all the facts and circumstances of the case, by 
order and upon such terms and conditions as to it 
appear just and equitable, extend the time in which 
the lessee may perform the conditions of the lease in 
default, not to exceed one year from the date of the 
service of notice of termination on the lessee, and In 
no event beyond March 1, 1937. 

If the lessee shall fail to perform the conditions 
in default, or any of them, as required, and directed 
by the court to be performed, said lease shall forth
with be and become terminated, and the lessor may 
thereupon apply to the Court for an order adjudging 
said lease terminated, on giving at least ten days' 
written notice of such application to the lessee, served 
in the manner herein provided for the service of the t 
notice of application for an order terminating t h e ' 
lease. If it shall be made to appear to the court, up
on a hearing on said application, that the lessee has 
defaulted in performing such conditions, the court 
shall make an order declaring said lease terminated 
and said lease shall thereupon forthwith he and be
come finally terminated. (Act Apr. 11, 1935, c. 157, 
§2.) 

8192-3. Copy of the order to be recorded.—A 
copy Of any order of the court made pursuant to this 
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act may be recorded with the register of deeds of the 
county wherein the real estate is situated. (Act Apr. 
11, 1935, c. 157, §3.) 

8192-4. Application of act.—The provisions of this 
act shall apply only to leases for terms of 20 years or 
more made prior to.the passage and approval of this 
act, but shall not apply to leases made prior to the 
passage of this act which are hereafter renewed or 
extended for a period ending more than one year aft
er the passage of this act; neither shall this act apply 
in any way which would allow an extension to such 
time that any right might be adversely affected by a 
statute of limitation. Upon the application of either 
party prior to the expiration of the extended period, 
as provided in this act, and upon the presentation of 
evidence that the terms fixed by the court are no 
longer just and reasonable, the court may revise and 
alter said terms) in such manner as the changed cir
cumstances and conditions may require. (Act Apr. 
11, 1935, c. 157, §4.) 

8192-5. Trial.—The trial of any action, hearing 
or proceeding mentioned in this act- shall be held 
within 30 days after the filing by either party of no
tice of hearing or trial, as the case may be, and such 
hearing or trial may be held at any general or spe
cial term, or in chambers, or during the vacation of 
the court. (Act Apr. 11, 1935, c. 157, §5.) 

8192-6. Emergency shall be terminated by procla
mation of governor.—The emergency herein declared 
to exist shall be deemed to be terminated whenever 
the governor of this state shall by proclamation de
clare that the emergency is at an end or whenever 

in fact the emergency shall have terminated, and this 
act shall remain in effect no longer than March 1, 
1937. (Act Apr. 11, 1935, c. 157, §6.) 

8192-7. Limitation of act.—Nothing herein shall 
be construed to modify or give the court power to 
modify the provisions of Mason's Minnesota Statutes 
of 1927, section 8187, with regard to the right of the 
lessee or his successor in interest or any creditor hav
ing a lien upon the leased premises or any part there
of, at any time before the expiration of six months 
after possession is obtained by the plaintiff on re
covery in any action, to be restored to the possession 
and to hold the property according to the terms of 
the original lease on the conditions set forth in said 
section. (Act Apr. 11, 1935, c. 157, §7.) 

8192-8. Definitions.—The terms 'lessor' and 
'lessee' shall be construed to include the plural and 
the survivor or survivors, the heirs, executors, ad
ministrators, assigns or successors thereof. (Act Apr. 
11, 1935, c. 157, §8.) 

8192-9. Provisions severable.—The provisions of 
this act are hereby declared to be severable. If one 
provision hereof shall be found by the decision of a 
court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, such 
decision shall not affect the validity of the other pro
visions of this act. (Act Apr. 11, 1935, c. 157, §9.) 

8193. Urban real estate—Holding over. 
Provision in lease for purchase of fixtures from the 

lessor by the lessee in the extent the lease is "extend
ed," did not intend a s ta tu tory extension from month to 
month but an extension as a resul t of an agreement be
tween the part ies. 174M87, 218NW242. 

CHAPTER 63 

Conveyances of Real Estate 
8 1 9 5 . T e r m s d e n n e d — M o r t g a g e s , e tc . , inc luded . 
1. In general . 
Evidence held not to require finding tha t grantor was 

mentally incompetent, or tha t deed was induced by un
due influence. 174M131, 218NW455. 

In view of this section the husband or wife may mort
gage the homestead in case of the incompetency of the 
other spouse. 172M504, 215NW857. 

There may be a valid t ransfer of land by verbal gift 
where there is an acceptance and a tak ing of possession. 
175M549, 221NW908. 

Vendee repudiat ing contract held not entitled to re
cover earnest money. 176M50, 222NW288. 

Vendor's Hen. 176M188, 222NW916. 
A construction should not be adopted which will ren

der nugatory a g ran t of lands where a reasonable con
struction, which will give effect, is possible. Metropoli
tan Life Ins. Co. v. K., 191M520, 254NW813. See Dun. Dig. 
2686. 

2. Contracts of sale. 
There was a breach of an agreement to furnish a cer

tified Torrens certificate though seller furnished a cer
tificate showing t i t le in another of an undivided one-
half interest, and though such other person was ready 
and will ing to join in the contract for a deed. 175M144, 
220NW415. 

A contract for a deed is a nonnegotiable instrument 
and an assignee thereof takes it subject to the grantee 's 
r ights. 176M267, 223NW288. 

Where vendees under contract were to pay all taxes 
and they assigned contract to defendant which bought 
in the land a t tax sale, vendor who refrained from can
celing contract in reliance on representat ion of de
fendant t ha t it had paid taxes should have the land free 
from any lien for such taxes. Klosterma.nn v. F., 176M 
459, 223NW780. 

Cancellation of contract for sale of land discharged 
liability on note. 177M174, 224NW842. 

Evidence unrelated to the land or contract in question, 
and evidence as to taxes due after the action was com
menced should not have been received. P r a t t v. M., 182M 

' 250, 234NW464. See Dun. Dig. 9998. 
A vendor cannot recover the purchase price of land 

before it is due, on default in payment of interest and 
taxes, where there is no clause in the contract giving 
the vendor the r ight to declare the principal due on de
fault in such payments. P r a t t v. M., 182M250, 234NW464. 
See Dun. Dig. 10084. 

Evidence held not to sustain finding t h a t purchasers 
had repudiated land contract. P r a t t v. M., 234NW464. 
See Dun. Dig. 10043. 

The contract in question was properly construed as 
requiring interest to be paid annually. P r a t t v. M., 182 
M250, 234NW464. See Dun. Dig. 10008. 

In action for purchase price of land, claimed defects in 
t i t le considered and found unimpor tant and waived by 
defendant. Kehrer v. S., 182M596, 235NW386. See Dun. 
Dig. 10022(61). 

Vendor under land contract held entitled to proceeds 
of fire policy above mortgage, though policy had been 
mistakenly assigned to husband of conditional vendee, 
and contract was cancelled subsequent to date payment 
was due from insured. Burman v. C, 186M28, 242NW387. 
See Dun. Dig. 10046b. 

Whether plaintiffs had paid certain sum to entit le them 
to deed of land free from mortgage held by defendants, 
held for jury. Lilenthal v. Y., 189M526, 250NW361. See 
Dun. Dig. 6247. 

Fai lure to pay certain bonds upon hotel property in 
accordance wi th a contract between defendant and plain
tiff, upon performance of which he was to have one-half 
of property, did not result in forfeiting his interest in 
furni ture nor require him to refund one-half of selling 
price, Stolp v. R., 190M382, 251NW903. See Dun. Dig. 
7381. 

A contract for the sale of land to two grantees, hus
band and wife, passes to them an equitable tit le as 
tenants in common. Gostomezik v. G., 191M119, 253NW 
376. See Dun. Dig. 10045. 

Where husband and wife were vendees in an execu- -
tory contract for sale o f ' f a r m and upon payment of 
instal lments deed was given to husband, heirs of hus
band were not entitled to legal t i t le as agains t widow 
in absence of showing of abandonment by her of her 
title, or an estoppel. Id. See Dun. Dig. 3185-3194, 3209, 
10019, 10045. 

An action by vendee to reformi land contract was not 
a defense to an action by vendor in equity to cancel land 
contract for default in nayment of installments, admitted 
to be due. Madsen v. P., 194M418, 260NW510. See Dun. 
Dig. 5005. 

Effect of cancellation of contract for deed on a judg
ment obtained for an unpaid instal lment. 17MinnLaw 
RevllO. 

2%. Eusements in general. 
Temporary r ight of way granted over land of grantor, 

though imperfectly described, may be ascertained and 
rendered definite by locating driveway then used by gran
tor. Minnetonka State Bank v. M., 189M560, 250NW561. 
See Dun. Dig. 2857, n. 87. 

2%. P a r t y wall agreements . 
Pa r t y wall agreement held to apply only to building 

being constructed and not to a wall subsequently erect
ed' by a remote subsequent grantee . Rany v. L., 185M 
352, 241NW64. See Dun. Dig. 7416. 

3. Assignment.. 
Where vendee in contract quitclaimed to vendors, the 

la t te r were entitled to rely on provision of contract t ha t 
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